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illTISTS

UTESLHOHS
University Grapplers Engage in

Interesting Bouts

DALE ANDJAUNN
DRAW

Heavy Weight Unable to Gain Decl-,io- n

In Saturday' Tournament

and Title Goea to Lyman

Wrestling was the 'word and held

renter of the stage In University

athletic circles last week-en- d. and

with the advent of the annual
wrestling' tournament last

Saturday afternoon in the Armory.

The matches on the whole were fast

and classy, and the mat artists

ihowed the effects of their tutelage of

Coach Otoupalik by exhibiting a real

brand of mat work. Some of the

best work of the afternoon was that

of H. P. Troendley who made easy

work of all the men In the 125-poun- d

class and not satisfied with that

staged an exhibition match with

Klndig. the winner in the 145-poun- d

class.
Dale and Munn Draw

The heavy weight "class which w as

expected to furnish a good deal of

excitement, was rather a failure in

this respect, and poved to be some-

what of a disappointment to. the spec-

tators. Dale and Wayne Munn went

to it for the regulation five minutes
without a decision and did the same

for an additional two minute. As
aelther seemed anxious to continue
the affair any longer, the decision
was given to Lyman who was the
other contestant In that class.

Each of the winners will be given
silver medals In addition to the regul-

ation wrestling jerseys. Doctor Clapp
and O. B. Anderson of the V. M. C. A.
were the referees, Keefe and Svoboda
the timekeepers, and L. Shaw acted
as clerk.

A summary of. the event follows:
First Round

125 pounds Troendley defeated
Hecht Time, 2:23.

145 pounds Duncombe defeated
Towle. Decision.

145 pounds Loenthall defeated
Moritz. Forfeit.

145 pounds Klndig defeated Slater.
Time. 3:10.

158 pounds Swanson defeated Mc-ttaho- n.

Time, 3:20.
158 pounds Gibbs defeated Smith.

Time, 1:09.
158 pounds Robertson defeated

Rogers. Decision.
158 pounds Robertson defeated

Mackey. Time, 1:12. '
158 pounds Beck defeated Sand-sted- t.

Decision.
175 pounds. Hoyt defeated Hubka.

Forfeit.
17S5 pounds Wayne Mann defeated

Dotson. Forfeit.
125 pounds Ingram defeated Gard-er- .

Forfeit.
125 pounds Boggs defeated Sauer.

Time. 4:03.
HaTy Lyman defeated Ross. Deci-

sion.

(Continued on page four)

CADETS IN FULL DRESS

FOR TODAY! INSPECTION

tfniversitj Soldiers Undergoing
Government Examination Be-

fore Colonel J. V. Heidt

With shoes shining, faces clean,
suit pressed and guns gleaming, the
Cnirersity regiment Is undergoing
ttwernment inspection this mornldg

! the drill ground before Lieuten-- t
Colonel James V. Heidt, of the
Infantry at Fort Crook, Nebr.

N wiih examinations and difficult
teases are kicking their heels up In

tor they are excused from all
tU"-- this morning.

The entire regiment drilled as a
jtft last rtt In preparation for the

today and captains were very
""'J Instructing their companies In
tt pofnta which will count for cr
Wnst them. "Don't get fussed."

the eyries haaJed out, --for the
toPtor is lUble to ask yon any

5 Uslnif, from your age to what the
are dcicg in the trenches and

what profesxioii you intend after the
war."

The cadets fell in at nine o'clock
and the Inspection is not expected to
be completed until at leant noon.
The band Is playing and a big crowd
witnessing the grand parade. The
inspection will have a smack of real
business this year owing to the fact
that real uniforms are worn and the
men are being trained for officers
positions.

CORNHUSKERS BEGIN

SPRING WORK-OUT- S

Gridiron Aspirants Open Early
Practices Small Attendance

START GRIND NEXT WEEK

Return of Coach Stewart Expected to
Bring Schedule of Hard Work

for Football Men

Dne to the fact that the Govern
ment Inspection of the Cadet regiment

takes place this morning which neces-

sitated a report of all the men last
night for a practice inspection, the
first spring football practice did not

bring out the number of candidates
that was expected. Those in charge
are not In the least worried however
about the prospects for a lively Fpring
workout and the development of a
great deal of good football material
for next fall's big drive. In all about
fifteen men reported last night for the
w'ork, and put In the time at spring-

time practice, and In doing time
around the track. Very little else
could be done owing to the absence
of Coach Stewart who has gone to

Manhattan with the freshmen basket-

ball team, as well as to the fact that
the Cadet regiment was using the field

from five o'clock on for a practice
inspection. The athletes took a good

workout and the prospects are that
there will be a large number of can-

didates for the varsity crew out before

the end of the week. It Is planned

that later on. after the men are more

hardened, that regulation football

equipment will be Issued, and the war-

riors attired in the full war regalia,
will be put through the strides of

blocking and dummy-tacklin- g and very

possibly some light scrimmage v,ork.

r. Qtownrt will be back by Wednes

day night and it is to be hoped that
there will be a good numoer oui i

welcome him.

An Idea of what Nebraska men are
accomplishing and have accomplished

outside of their native state Is given
recently received fromby a letter

M E. Cornelius. '07. '09. In which he

... ... .... T -
"In last nights ew lorn c

ing Sun I noticed two hear-lin- e s.

both printed on the same page

and prominently displayed regarding
two old university men oue v...--.
Hayward, colonel of the 15th New-Yor- k

Regiment, the other Corporal

Howard Greer or tne macmue
company, 307th Infantry. ln- -

a a ..mi n a I mine IO oaeu .rrji u n ...

... .n nrftmtnentlv displayed articles
running on the same day about
parties from the same institution, and

I thoight perhaps the enclosed clip-

pings might be of Interest and be

the occasion of a few words of cheer
to some of the boys who have re-

mained behind, as to what others are
doing."

The article concerning Greer con-

tains a description of the way in

which h struggled from tie student
ranks of Nebraska to become a de-

signer for Lady Duff Gordon and

then to have his dreams "punctured
by the uaniOH to draft last June
shortly after be bad reachedUhe age

of 21. .
The article reads in part:
"About two years ago at this time

Howard Greer was a Junior In Ne-brai-

University. His father owned

a b!g farm near Lincoln and young

Greer contemplated a secure but un-

exciting future on the old family

p'ace. A year ago Howard Greer had

taken a big Jump. He was estab-

lishing a place for himself as a de-ign-

of gowns for Lady Duff Gor-

don, who Js th- - Hie of upper

cruft dressmakerdom. Now after
another swift change of careers
voung Greer Is Corporal Greer of

the Machine Gun Company, 307th
Infantry, and wears his blue overalls
with as much style as any other ma-

chine gunner ta the whole canton-

ment, which U no style at all. It

1ISKI0H IN

DUSTING Mil
Ready Now at Student Activi-

ties' Office

IS' FIRST GIRLS' BOOK

New Publication of Theta Sigma Phi
Deserving of Much Credit in

Spite of Knocki Contained '

The Whlskbroom. the first Girls
Book of the University. Is out thlsj
morning and will be ready for sub-

scribers at the Student Activities' of-

fice from 9 until 5 o'clock today.
About seventy-fiv- e copies will be on
sale at tables In the library and Uni-

versity hall.
The book consists of fifty-si- x pages
the first section being a literary sec-

tion, and the second, labeled "Straws."
the location or the "knocks." The
complete publication Is dedicated to
"Our University Soldiers."

The work Is a credit to Theta Sigma
Phi the publishers In that Its members
have handled practically all of the
work themselves both editorial and
business. The first section contains
several poems strikingly fitting to the
University, deep in meaning and mes-

sage and characteristic of the best
thought of University women.

"Straws" Attract Attention
The second section of "Straws."

however. Is the real pride of the co-

ed journalists and also the first sec-

tion to which the student turns when
he get his hands on the long-waite- d

book. The section Is good. The
present year has been one of the
hardest years with which Dame
Gossip has had to contend for some

time and yet with this disadvantage
nearly thirty four pages have been
filled with apt criticism of campus

affairs and habitants.
t ittia Homo such as "Glossary of

Campus Tennis." "Ballad of ye eight
o'clock," "What's what on the cam-

pus," "War's hell." "Alphabet of stu-

dent celebrities." "Isn't it strange

that?" and a report of the Nebraska
Accident Insurance Company are
packed In the section and fortunate is
he whose secret Is not exposed and

held before the curious public.
Eva Miller. '18 of Fremont, former

editor of The Daily Nebraskan. is edi-

tor of The Whiskbroom; Jean Bur- -

Former Nebraskans Make Record
was a funny Idea for a Nebraska
farm boy to get. but Greer wanted

to draw pictures of ladies In fancy

gowns, to design dresses of soft and

curving lines."
He attained the ambition and in a

short while became the designer for

New York's aristocratic circles. But

when the draft came Greer was
among the early numbers to go and

found his way into the machine
gun company of the 307th New York

infantry where he was soon made
corporal.

Vnv that- - he is In uniform and set

tled into the army life, young Greeg
ia iraon for the war work and is

I t i tn the other side.
'"One of my ambitions was to go to
I i.r! and studv deslCTlng there with
, Paul Polrct." said Greer. "It seems

now that I am raiea io ku iw r
anchor nnrnoe. Now tnai 1

IUI ,.
am aervinr m V country I am im

r.,tint tn rt tn the other 'side and
see at close quarters this dreadful

A..t ihor r war. I am not
lliuuntvi ...w
vnrrvine about the result."

Corporal Greeg has had many gifts
- hin MenA tn New York re--

cently, one of them being a small
im.iz, hnnnri in nft leather, sent to
him htf Nora Bares.

Hayward Is now Colonel William
Hayward of the 15th New York
regiment (colored) and Is now in
France. A letter from the colonel
tn Alfred Johnson. New York
City Chamberlain, states that the
vil- - York 15th is considered "one
of the best outfits In France out of
.11 the armies" His band be takes
particular pride in and appends with
the letter an appreciation from a

director of one of the hospitals in
Mrh it Is Indicated that-- the colored

band is doing a great deal to give
Inspiration to the soldiers and also
to rheer the souls of the wounded
In the hosi'ltals.

Previous to his engagement
Hayward was formerly coun-i- l

to Governor Whitman of New
York and also a public service

roughs. iS. of Lincoln. Club Kditor of
the Daily Star. Is Associate Kditor and
Eleanore Fork, '19, of Lincoln, Asso
ciate Kditor of Awgwan, Is Business
Manager. The members of Theta Sig-

ma l'hl are Helen Dill. Kleanor Fogg,
Jean Burroughs. lVrothy Colburn. Car-

olyn Reed. Ituth Snyder. Harriet-- Ash- -

brook. Elizabeth Brown. Eva Miller,
Kern Noble. Vlvlenne Holland, Kath
arine Newbranch and Wllma Winter.
rrof. Louise round is an honorary
alumna member.

STAGE SEASON'S FINAL

BASKETBALL CONTEST

Freshmen Meet "Aggies" First
Year Squad Tonight

OUTDO LINCOLN FIVE

High School Champs Given Little
Show in Practice Round at

Armory Saturday Evening

The closing number of Nebraska's
basketball program is being run of

this week with the freshmen crew
mixing it with the first year men of

the Kansas Aggies at Manhattan last
night and tonight. The Aggies

trimmed up the Nebraska yearlings
a couple of weeks ago and the latter
are out for sweet revenge with the
prospects that they will stand a good

chance of "reaping it. By way of a

little practice the freshmen took on

the champion Lincoln high school five

for a lively battle last Saturday even-

ing in the armory. There was little
to the fight however after the start
for the varsity bunch easily walked
away with the Lincolnites. Lamb
was about the only man on their
crew who could do anything and it
was through his efforts alone that
the high school boys were able to
score. For the freshmen Bekins,
Patty and Newman were the stars.
A summary of the game follows:
Freshmen 22 Lincoln High S

Patty f Chesney
Newman f Holland
Bekins c Munn
Howarth g Girard
Wray g Lamb

Field coals Bekins 5; Patty 1;
Newman 2, Howarth 1. Bailey
Lamb 3.

Free throws Patty 2. Lamb 2.

Referee Healy V. M. C. A.

MEW MEDICAL FRATERNITY

COMPLETESORGANIZATION

Sixteen Future Medics Estab
lish First Chapter of

Pi Phi Chi

1.

A chapter of Pi Phi Chi. professional
medical fraternity, has been recently
organized with 16 charter members
from the Pre-Medi- c students of the
University. The organization Is now
maintaining a house at 405 North
Twenty-fift- h street.

This is the first Greek letter organ-

ization of the Pre-Medl- which has
been organized by the Nebraska chap-
ter and will be known as Alpha. Plans
will be made for the formation of
similar societies in other universities
and for nationalization. PI Phi Chi
will lay especial emphasis upon the
scholarship of Its members.

The sixteen charter members of the
fraternity are as follows:
Harry Kretzler R. W. McPherson
Milton Lamb . P. E. Landmann
C. E. Contantlne Harry R. Elston
Clyde C. Hardy . Homer Barron
C. II. Longhorn Leslie Sauer
Frank A. Nelson H. M. Kraybill
Henry S. Atwood WJrt Williamson
M. N. Newqulst Richard Hills

Hundred Women Attend

Saturday Afternoon Party

Over a hundred and fifty guests
were present at the Girls Club party
given in the Temple Saturday after-
noon from 3 io 5 o'clock. A program
was given in Music balL
Violin solo Leota Ferguson
Vocal solo Gertrude Munger
Reading ...True Jack
Solo dance Donna Gustln

After the program, the girls were
entertained with dancing In Music
trail Thn refreshment. were
erred in faculty hall.

Alice Lemple. Dorothy Pettis and
Lucile Wilcox formed the social com
mittee In charge of the party.

UNIVERSITY MEN

CULLED TO COLORS

Forty-Nin- e Nebraska Students
Withdraw From School

REPORT MARCH 25

Nebraska Base Hoapital Unit 49 Or-

dered to Omaha for Mobilization

Bears Name of Alma Mater

The University of Nebraska Base

Hospital, Unit 49 of the United States
army, consisting of 299 doctors,
nurses, skilled laborers and. helpers,

which was organized last December

has been ordered to mobilize March

25 at Omaha. From there the unit

will go Into training at some concen-

tration camp, probably Camp Dodge.

Iowa, and then will be off for the

front In France by "June.

This base hospital will be the only

unit in the service sent from Nebraska

intact and will bear the name Univer-

sity of Nebraska Base Hospital corps.

Made up of 25 professional men. 100

RoH r.rona graduate nurses, 152 en- -

HsteS men for skilled labor such as
masons, plumbers and mechanics, to-

gether with a number of ambulance
drivers, this until will contain 49 men
from the University who will withdraw
from school this week. These men
passed their 'examinations December
8 and were accepted for service.

The corps was organized by W. A.

Stokes of the faculty of the medical
school at Omaha In conjunction wltn
eovernment officials and it waa
equipped by federal, state and Red
Cross funds. The first chance io en-

list was offered to students of phar-

macology and pre-medlc- but later
was throwm open to other stnaenis.

Following 1 sthe list of those to
leave:
C. S. Wayloo
Walter Herbert
George Driver
Louis Harrington
Anton Vaslna
William Simpson
Everett Garrison
Thos. Brennman
Lammert Redelfs
John W. Redelfs
Harold McMullen
Mike Daley
Frank Cove
Paul Conner
George Folllngs
Lesley Sauer
Dan Arendt
F. R. Dana
James Col ton
Charles Lesh
Philip Burnham
Harold Crayblll
D. B. Ranton
Carl Allvqult
E. Bullock

V.

Jesse P. Brown
Leon Kuebler
M Johnson
Harlow Wetherbee
Paul Talik
P. P. Anderson
Laird Potter
Cyril Hrbek.
Alfred Reese
Martin Drake
J.
C.

G.
W.
W.

V.

H. Worley
B. Morey

Christy F. May
Julius M. Johnson
Hugo M. Otoupalik

O. Kuchs
H. Weitman
B. Hasselqulst

Paul Conrad
Lee Prouty
Martin Lundholm
P. H. Hoffman
H. Fanton
Oscar B. Anderson
Carl Webber

Dean of Women to Give

Tea for Y. W. C. A. Workers
Dean Amanda Heppner will enter

tain at a tea from 3 to 5 ociucn
Tuesday afternoon In faculty hall, In
honor of Miss Harriet Taylor, exec
utive for the foreign department or
the Y. W. C. A. and Miss Me Yang
Ting, a Chinese girl, who is study-

ing medicine at Ann Arbor. Miss
Me Yung Ting will address a mass
meeting of University girls in Me-

morial hall at 7 p.m. Wednesday.
Miss Taylor will speak at 5 o'clock
at Vespers after tea. All women are
invited to bo present.

WAR CLAIMS BUSINESS

MANAGER Or n&bMSKAH

Paul E. Canrod Fourth to Sur
render Position During Pres-

ent School Year

Paul E. Conrad, 18, business man-
ager of The Day Nebraskan, has
left the University to enter the army
service as a member of the Nebraska
Base Hospital unIL For the pres-

ent, his place will be filled by Horace
Talcott, '2L

Conrad Is the fourth brslness man-

ager of The Nebraskan to leave this
year. Walter Blunk, Merlin Springer
and George Driver are the men who

have preceeded him this year. Driver
goes wi.h Canrad In the corpltal
unit They will report with about
60 other University men at Onba
on March 25.


